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L in tro d u c tio n

When faced with the task of staking out the conceptuai iines of division be
tween the various functions of pariiament. it seems expedient to refer to what is 
perhaps the most authoritative definition to date in the fieid. given by Watter 
Bagehot in his famous book on 7/;c Co/ixf/m/ton, where he noted the
primary functions of Britain's House of Commons to be etective, expressive, 
teaching, informing as wett as tegisiative.' Pubiic ¡aw experts and pohtica) 
thinkers in the 2()"' century most!y accepted Bagehot's ctassification in their 
writings, and drew up simitar registers of general parhamentary functions. 
Some of the most important mentioned, atongside the tegisiative and etective, 
inctude the tegitimative function, whereby pohtica] views are openty expressed 
and pohtica) witts consohdated, as wett as poputar representation, integration, 
and setf-government." Others have drawn attention to the controHing powers of 
nationat assembhes, or have defined certain specifics to groups of tasks -  
which neverthetess ptay highty significant rotes in their respective domains of 
pubtic taw -  as parhamentary functions (e.g. federat powers). According to 
another, perhaps equatty weh-estabhshed definition, the prime constitutiona) 
functions of parhament are iegisttttion and exercising restraint over executive 
power. In this view, these two main functions constitute the very reason for the 
existence of parhaments. and alt individuat powers of tegistation can be hence 
grouped around them.

' Bagehot. Watter: 7/:c /útg/ts/t Collins/Fontana. London and Gtasgow. )97).
150-153.

* Klaus Glimmer: Aul'gaben und Zuständigkeiten des Partaments. in: /Y/r/uHMWs/e/uc /Lrs 
pu;7u/ncmr//7.!r7«' A'cg<c/ii/ig.!.sys7cm tcr/un'.sr/iru Zci7r;/tcr. (Hrsg.) Raban Gral von 
Westphalen R. Otdenbourg Verlag. München-Wien. 1993. 172-173.; Pernthalcr. Peter: A/6 
gcmci/K' .SMrif.s7<7ii'<' mu/ VciydMw;gs7c/;/c. Springer-Verlag. Wien-New York. 1986. 246-247.

' Wade. L.C.S.-Bradley. A.W.: C miMi/M/imm/ m/im'n/.s/rfi/nc /uu. Longman. London and 
New York. 1985. 47. Szenté. Zoltán: /tctcrc/c.s u /wi/mncnii }An Introduction to
Parliamentary Law ] Atlantisz Könyvkiadó. Budapest. 1998. 40 62.



That said, if however, we extend our inquiries further to inctude the period of 
the emergence of nationa) assembhes, we soon find that modern definitions of 
parliamentary functions are hardty suitabie for our purposes. As almost every 
other constitutiona) institution of the state, pariiaments have evoived over a 
tong period of gradua) development until finally reaching their present form, 
where in line with their intended purposes, they have been incorporated into the 
system of the overall power of the state. Therefore, to provide a conceptual 
framework for our topic, we are forced to rely on the so-called „historic na
tional assemblies" for definition. A characterization, which allows us to exam
ine the entire constitutional development of the assemblies themselves, i.e., one 
inclusive enough to allow for the interpretation and explanation of functional 
alterations in early national assemblies as well.

In the following then, the term „historic national assembly" will be used as 
meaning the existing Hungarian state body, which was created and upheld hy 
the historical so-called „thousand-year-old" constitution of Saint Stephen/ the 
first king of Hungary. This heritage, although its functions have changed over 
time, was at all times vested with a specific scope of powers and functions, and 
had a definite composition. Furthermore, it was (at least to a limited degree) 
always a representative body, set up and operated according to more or less 
undeviating rules of procedure, which had a nationwide competence, and was 
granted powers of consultation and rule-making.

H. The Development and Original F unctions of 
Historic National Assembiies

Some researchers have traced the roots of the Hungarian institution of national 
assemblies as far back as the 1l"' century. This based on documentary evidence 
that, on certain occasions under the reigns of King László 1 and King Kálmán 
„the Book lover", assemblies were held on a national scale where both ecclesi
astic and secular dignitaries made appearances. These gatherings, it is claimed, 
„strongly resembled a genuine national assembly [...] decisions were made 
here and rules created." However, we should handle those claims with caution, 
and be prudent in viewing such 11"' century assemblages as only the „antece
dents" to the Hungarian national assembly. These early forms of the 11"' and 
12"' centuries, which demonstrably served as direct predecessors and perhaps 
even preliminary conditions of the institution type defined above, and were the

 ̂ The „historic" Hungarian constitution consisted of the most important conventions and 
written taws used and enacted during the „one thousand years" from the rule of the state 
founder. King Saint Stephen (1000-1038). The first and single written constitution was passed 
only in 1949.

' Mezey. Bama (ed ): Magyar a/Aw/adny/örrcar/. [Hungarian Constitutional History ] Osiris. 
Budapest. 1995. 76.
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prototypical vehicie of its activities, are best regarded as the precedents of the 
institution of nationat assembties, if we are to adopt the above definition of the 
..historic nationat assembty".
Earty consuttative assembties of a nationwide character were, on the other 
hand, no tonger simpty the occasionat meetings of the ecctesiastic and secutar 
aristocracy, but were instead assembties summoned annuatty -  pursuant to the 
provisions of the Gotden Butt of 1222̂ ' -  to discuss matters of common interest, 
or the „affairs of the state", and to advise the kmg on sucti matters, or even to 
hand down decisions concerning various issues.'
Hungarian tegat historians gencratty hotd that the institution of nationat assem
bties evotved from the days of the royat courts. The Cotden Butt of t222 
stiputated that nationwide assembties be hetd „on the day of our sacred king in 
the city of Székesfehérvár, the coronation city of Hungarian kings, in the pres
ence of the supreme ruter. Here the king exercised his prerogative of jurisdic
tion. which stated that the supreme judiciat power rested at att times with the 
king. On such occasions, royat jurisdiction was not hmited strietty to passing 
judgments in individuat cases, for it soon became customary for the king to 
interpret, and sometimes to confirm various taws of his kingdom at these court 
days.^ Since court days atso offered an opportunity for those present to state 
their "devances to the king, we may regard them as one of the toots whereby 
controt was exercised over the power of the king. Stitt, the assembties gathered 
on the court days hetd at Székesfehérvár originatty had no tegistative functions. 
Their powers were merety that of jurisdiction, or the administration of justice, 
and the first documents evidencing their rute-making competences date from as 
tate as the end of the t3"' century.
After that point in time, we find numerous pieces of evidence for the continu
ous existence of a national consultative body, since the roie of the nationat 
assembty is mentioned in severat royat decrees. Thus for exampte, a decree 
from 1231. and another one from 1290,'* stiputate that the king's officiats must

6 Act t of t222. The Cotden Butt, quite simitarty to the English Magna Carta Libertatum. was a 
tetter of priviteges devoted to provide guarantees for the nobitity against arbitrary actions ot 
the king and the barons, its provisions were promutgated in severat taws in t222.

? According to the Hungarian historian Miháty Horváth, the nobitity urged to hotd the 
nationwide assembties in S/.ckesfchérvár annuatty. ..because the kings got bored with 
wandering each county separately", in a time, when the enactment ot nationat taws was 
necessary against the abuses of the aristocratic otigarchics. Horváth. Miháty: A mugyarol: 
rorféaete [A History of Magyars.]. Gcibe! Károty bizománya. Pest. Í842. t23. 

s Timon. Ákos: A/agyar aMoOnáay- és jávorié/;;'?. [Hungarian State and Legat History ] Hor- 
nyánszky Viktor könyvkiadóhivatata. Budapest. )9t0. t82.; Mczey. op. cit. 76.

'' Hungarian tegat historians use the Corpus .hois //angar/ci as the authentic cottection ot the 
ancient taws. Neverthctess, it docs not comprise att royat decrees, therefore the documentary 
cottection pubtished by Kovachich. Márton György and by his son. Kovachich. József Miktós 
in the t9'*' century, is used too.
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render an account of their activities before the national assembly.'" Another 
decrec worth mentioning is that of King Endre (Andrew) III from 1298. which 
entitled the national assembly to appoint two of the royal counselors. Such 
decrees show that the functions ol national assemblies were continuously ex
tended beyond that of the administration of justice, to cover various ..modern" 
parliamentary activities, including lust of all certain functions of controlling 
and calling to account related to the system of government, as well as some 
functions concerning the appointment of officials, in these respects, the Hun
garian history ot public law shows a pattern of development quite similar to the 
emergence of Western European parliamentary assemblies. Despite the fact 
that in some Western European countries the institution of the parliament 
evolved during the i2'" to the 14"' centuries simply as a body of representation 
for the estates, the national assemblies of such Western countries resembled 
that o) Hungary, inasmuch as they could also trace their origins back beyond 
the emergence of a feudal state organization. This is evidenced by the fact that 
in many countries consultative bodies, similar to the one in Hungary, were set 
up beside the O cm  (or alternatively the On/n /?cg/.s was itself trans
formed into a consultative body of sorts), and the establishment of such na
tional assemblies — again in the same manner as in Hungary — took its origins 
primarily from the decision-making mechanisms of church councils. Such a 
tenitotial pattéin ol oigani/.ation may very well have signaled the turnine point 
in the development o) parliaments, whereby an essentially national institution 
of povver was established beside, or emerged from, the earlier feudal royal 
council, by integrating into the assembly first the nobility of the entire country, 
and then all of the estates. I he term ..parliament . by the way. was supposed
ly first used in Europe in a chronicle written in 1183.'* and although it was 
already widely used in the 13"' century, only later did it come to replace the 
various Latin names used for feudal Diets.

A good sot lection of tova) decrees and taws is avaitable on the tntcrnct. although ontv in 
Hungarian: http://www. I000ev.hu/indcx.php.
ftie tattet dcctec atso prescribed that certain high officials ot the centra! government, tike the 
palatine, the tord high treasurer, or the vice-chancellor. may only he appointed with the 
approvat of the nationat assembly.
\!c/cy. B.ttna and S/ente. Zoltán: /med/wt n/Aoond/n- cs pr/r/n/nc/tM/trmM.svo/tc/tr/ 
[European Constitutional History l Osiris. Budapest. 2003. 582.
Llockie. Hugh McDowall. //tc Ortgt/t enn/ M ntt/r fC on.\rnu//o/M / (/me/n/Mcn/. t tarrap. 
London. 20.
tn Hungary, the earliest w ritten reference to the concept of ..parliament" (parlament) is known 
trom the last decade ot the 13" century, as the denomination of the national assembly of the 
day (/w/nmcM/nm pn/?0rum. gcnr/vA-). In the ancient charters and documents
the national assembly was designated by several different names, like comc;um. rong/rgn/m. 
J/c/n. com/n'n. But these were tun real nationwide assemblies having lawmaking powers in 
every case, because a number of them were so-called ..partial" national assemblies, in which 
only lew county communities were represented, ferdinandy. Ocjxa: 37ugvt//m*.c:Y)í? Aör/ngc/ 
(n/Aot/ndnyy'og). [Public (Constitutional) Law of Hungary.) Polu/cr Zsigmond és fia kiadasa.
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As the judicial assembly became more and more a forum for discussing matters 
of nationa) importance, the tendency towards strengthening its representationa! 
features became increasingly salient. In my view, the last precondition for the 
emergence of a genuine historical nationa! assembty -  beside its institutiona) 
consohdation (i.e. it becoming a regu!ar!y he!d event), its nationwide nature, 
and its function of making rutes and discussing nationa! issues -  was the devet- 
opment of its representationa) nature. In some Western European states tegista- 
tive assembhes were he!d fairty regu!ar!y as earty as in the 12"' century, and so 
the notion came to be accepted that certain members of the higher nobihty. or 
certain ecdesiastic and secutar dignitaries, must be aüowed to participate in the 
government of the entire country, which required the ruter to consuh with them 
on a regutar basis. The first such assembty was quite definitety convened in one 
of the Spanish kingdoms, atthough many schotars refer to the parhament sum
moned in 1265 by Simon de Montfort as the first proper ,.Parhament". Yet, 
according to histórica! records, assembhes were hetd in 1162 in the Aragon, in
1)69 in Castitc. and in 1188 in Leon, where not onty specific aristocrats, but 
atso the representatives of towns were invited. "
The Hungarian system of pubtic taw was in all probabihty one of the earhest in 
Europe to furnish the nationa! consuttative body with a representationa) nature. 
Pretates were obhged to present themselves at nationa) assembhes from as 
earty as 1231. and a taw enacted in 1267 stiputated that each comitat should 
detegate two or three nobtemen to the nationa! assembty. Eventuahy, the roya) 
decree of 1290. which we have already mentioned, obhged ah nobtemen to 
attend the assembhes in person. Therefore, nationa! assembhes can be said to 
have evotved from the outset as ..feudat nationa! assembhes".^ where ah es-

Budapcst. [902. 434-435. tn addition to the partia) and genera) assembhes (/'arben/ar/a and 
gr/tera/ta ram/b'n). unti) the 15''' century, sometimes so-called ..universal" (<ab'trr.sa//a) 
assemblies were convened, when the delegates of the territories belonging to the mother 
country of the Holy Crown (c.g. Croatia or Dalmatia) were also invited (mainly on the 
occasions of election of the king or coronation ceremony). Rccsi. Emi): Magyarország Aaz/o- 
ga. [Public Law of Hungary ] Kiadja Pfeifer Ferdinand. Buda-Pcst. 1869. 398. Some 
historians argue that certain denominations like congregaba gearra/ts. ranvrnbn antunau 
na/u/unn c/ /;/acc<;an rrga/. or par/am rabaa reg a; pab/tetaa already referred to the decision
making character of the nationwide assemblies. Kérészy. Zoltán: /3 magyar rear// orsrággt n 
/es Act /áb/ájáaaA A/a/aAa/ása. ¡The Establishment of the Two Chambers of the Hungarian 
Estate Assembly.) Budapest. 1925. 12.
Mercy and S/.cntc. op. cit. 581 -582.

' '  Kovács. Kálmán: A feudális állam a XIII. szárad derekától 1526-ig. [The Feudal State from 
the mid-XHI''' century to I526.¡ In: Csizmadia Andor-Kovács Kálmán-Asztalos László 
(cds.): A/agyar á/bau- cs j'ngtar/éaeí. [Hungarian State and Legal History ] Tankönyvkiadó. 
Budapest. 1981. 111. Contrary to this view, many think that the national assembly can be 
regarded as being feudal (or estate) assembly only from the 15"' (Mercy, op. cit. 77.). or from 
the 16"' (Ferdinandy. op. cit. 437.) century.
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tates were represented, because by the time the iegisiative nationa! assembhes 
of the end of the 13"' century were estabhshed. society had more or !ess be
come firmiy divided into estates, and now the priviieged estates -  the preiates 
(/Wii'/r;//). the aristocrats or barons (¿w/Ywe.<;). and the nobiiity -  re
ceived persona! or „cohective" ¡etters of invitation from the king to the annua! 
nationa! assemblies.

!t is particu!ar!y interesting to note how these cat ty nationa! assembhes came to 
have certain other functions, which were subsequentty a!so induded among the 
usua! tasks of parhaments. Perhaps the most important of these functions was 
the coronation of kings, which from the second ha!f of the 12"' century onwards 
took p!ace in mass nationa! assembhes convened espcciahy for that purpose, hi 
addition, a decree issued in 123! made it possibte for the assembty to request 
the dismissa! of the patatine (the „deputy" of the king) in the event that he was 
found at fautt in managing the affairs of the king and the country; white the 
right of cahing senior roya! officiats -  and especiahy the baihffs of the comitats 
-  to account was transferred to the nationa! assembty under Artide 25 of the 
1290 decree.

Thus, by the end of the 13"' century nationa! assembhes evotved. the functions 
of which were no Linger hmited to hearing grievances and comptaints, or sub
mitting petitions, opinions and recommendations to the king, but had been ex
tended to inctude !egis!ation. Thereafter, ah subsequent assembhes were char
acterized by a nationa! trait regarding both their function and their composition, 
since they discussed and dehberated upon matters which concerned the who)e 
nation, and the aristocrats and pretates invited in person to them by the king 
covered the who!e territory of the country (or the whote of the church organi
zation). white the entire nobihty of the country was a!so ahowed to participate 
in them. The organization of these assemblies thus a!rcady inctuded an e!ement 
of representation -  atthough the term ..representation" shou!d be understood 
here in a specia! medieva! sense, since the higher nobihty. the pretacy and the 
tesser nobihty were ah direetty represented at the assembhes, as their members 
ah participated in person (thcoreticahy at teást). The devetopment of the ctassi- 
ca! representation of the estates reached its fuh form in 1445, when the dc!c- 
gates of the towns were a!so invited to participate in the nationa) assembty.'"

Atthough the delegates of the free royal boroughs were invited to the Országgyűlés already in
1405, the nationwide character of that assembly is sometimes argued. Mczcy. op.cit. 77.
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H!. The Functions of the Fuiiy-deveioped 
Feudai Nationai Assembiies

in Europe feudal Diets were organized according to the divisions between the 
estates, which means that the individual estates held council separately. In the 
fully developed form of national assemblies attending members of the higher 
nobiiity represented themselves alone while, conversely, in the case of the 
other estates -  the iesser nobility, the clergy, or the citizens of boroughs - , the 
attending delegates represented the interests of the whole of their own estate 
based on a fixed mandate (or „delegate's instructions"), in Engiand, for exam- 
pie, from 1294 onwards, the royai tetters of invitation stipuiated that deiegates 
must be vested with futt authorization when attending the assembiy. At the 
same time, such eariy partiaments oniy had a rather iimited and Aoc scope of 
authority, in other words, the assembty of the estates was convened mostiy 
when new taxes had to be voted, or when an army had to be amassed. Such a 
iegitimative roie of the feuda) Diet aiso aiiowed the representatives of the es
tates to express their specific interests in the presence of the ruier, for exampie 
by reading out a hst of their grievances, or by appeating for some kind of com
pensation. At most feudai Diets in Europe, the three estates of the nobiiity, the 
ciergy and the citizens of boroughs were represented, but there were aiso ex
amples of nationai assembiies consisting of four „chambers" -  e.g. in Sweden 
or in the Aragon -  white Engiand deveioped its bicamerai system very eariy, 
the structure of which in many respects resembied the iater Hungarian form of 
feudal representation.

As soon as the institution of the eariy feudai Diet was estabiished in Hungary 
by the end of the 13"' century, the nationai assembiy as a reguiariy convened 
iegisiative body practicaiiy ceased to function for a few decades with the con- 
soiidation of Anjou ruie and the commencement of the reign of the Anjou king 
Charies i of Hungary (aiso known as Charies Robert), in the first haif of tiie 
i4"' century the nationai assembiy was rareiy convened, and its meetings were 
not iegisiative. This function of eariier nationai assembiies was now assumed 
by the counciis of state or royai counciis, since the king discussed aii important 
matters oniy with the preiates and the magnates (cto/i cf
ÆriWHMMt). At the end of the century, however, the movement organized among 
the nobiiity succeeded in persuading the king to reconvene the nationai assem
biy. and from the first haif of the i5 " century this institution regained its roie as 
a fundamentai part of the iegisiative process.' With the emergence of the so- 
catied Hoiy Crown Principle, a doctrine expressing Hungary's existence as a

' After [435 on)y those royal decrees were regarded as laws, which had been issued hy the king 
with the consent of the national assembly. Ferdinand) , op. cit. 434.
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state on the basis of the divine authorization represented by St. Stephen's 
crown, the nationa! assenibiy was assigned a specia) roie in the reatm as a 
..constituent part" of the Hoiy Crown, and thus a iegisiative body equa! in rank 
to the king himsetf.

From the beginnings of the fütty deveioped feudat Diet, the right of personaiiy 
attending nationai assembties was one of the priviieges of the nobiiity. Because 
traveiing to the assembties woutd have been rather costty for the tess we)i-to-do 
nobtemen. by the tate 14'*' century they persuaded the king to attow them, at 
[east occasionatty. to send one detegate from each comitat (royat county) who 
woutd represent them. Even so. the principte and practice both of participation 
in person and of representation by detegation continued to be attered from time 
to time. The obtigation of attending the assembties pcrsonatty was again intro
duced on severat occasions during the 15"' and 16"' centuries, furthermore, in 
some instances severe penatties were specified for those who faded to present 
themsetves at an assembty.'^ But after the devastating Battte of Mohács in 
1526.'" the entire body of the tesser nobitity took to participating in the nationa) 
assembties by way of their comitats' detegates onty. instead of attending in 
person. (The assembties were convened indoors after the practice of holding 
mass nationat assembties was terminated.) The tast stage in the devetopment of 
the nationat assembty. however, was not signated by the introduction of recatt- 
abte detegates (c/cc/t who were provided with fixed mandates or dete-
gate's instructions and were meant to redeem nobtemen from the obtigation of 
attending in person, but by the appearance of representatives for the free royat 
towns (boroughs) and thus for the urban freemen (citizens).

As we have seen, the rcpresentationat function of nationat assembties was 
brought to fultness in feudat Diets, but its essence remained unchanged in the 
process. On the other hand, of course, the practicat significance of this function 
increased or decreased from time to time, depending on the prevaiting potiticat 
situation, as the interests of the king, or those of the nobitity taking a stand 
against the king, demanded it. King Matthias (ruted t458-1490). forexampte. 
was successfut in emptoying the support of the tesser nobitity in his struggtes 
w ith the barons, whereby the nationat assembty was immediatety promoted to a 
position of higher esteem. Atl royat decrees in that period were issued as taws 
adopted by the nationat assembly. In a similar fashion, during the reign of the 
Jagietto kings (4490-1526). the so-catted faction of the tesser nobitity engaged 
the barons in a series of spectacutar potiticat hatttes at the nationat assemblies.

For instance, the Act XLV of )525 qualified the non-attendance as treason.
' '  The military defeat of the Hungarian army against Suleiman I Turkish sultan in 1526 was a 

turning-point in Hungarian history, since it led to the dismemberment of the country into three 
parts (Habsburg rule. Osman Empire and Transsylvania), and resulted in a three-century-long 
Turkish occupation in the central part of Hungary.
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Following the Battle of Mohács, the feudal Diets that were held in the part of 
the country placed under Habsburg rule served primarily as the main forum for 
resisting the Viennese court s attempts at centralization and for representing the 
particular interests of the Hungarian estates.

In my opinion, the subsequent division of the feudal Diet into two Houses (or 
..tables") did nothing to change the representational nature of the national as
sembly."" although we would be mistaken to claim that the reasons for the divi
sion were purely technical. As the representation of the nobility of the comitats 
was increasingly carried out by way of delegation, a new practice emerged, 
where the magnates, barons and prelates, all of whom were invited to the Diet 
in person, held council separately from the delegates, and thus the national 
assembly was divided into two component parts: the ..House of the Estates" 
and the ..Upper House". By the time of the adoption of Act I of 1608. which 
codified this dual structure of the legislative assembly, the deliberation in two 
separate chambers and the underlying separation of the aristocracy and the 
lesser nobility was already an accomplished fact, and the Act merely served to 
lay the legal foundations for the existing practice."'
Even in the framework of the feudal state, the national assembly retained 
among its fundamental functions the right to elect a king when the throne fell 
vacant. Because of the absence of a ruler, national assemblies for the election 
of a king were convened by the palatine."

Another important function of the feudal Diet was its exclusive competence to 
vote taxes. Exemption from the obligation of paying taxes was already guaran
teed for the nobility and the church in the Golden Bull (Act III ot 1222). hut the 
right of the national assembly to vote or veto the imposition of new taxes went 
far beyond that privilege. This meant that the king could not unilaterally levy 
any new taxes without the consent of the estates. A resolution adopted by the 
national assembly in 1504 stated that the imposition of a tax was lawful only if 
it had been voted by the estates."' Raising an army (or ..voting recruits", as it

-" tn legal terms, the national assembly was always a uniform body having two constituent parts, 
the higher and the lower ..tables" (after the parliament of 1865/68. the upper and lower 
chambcrs or houses). Characteristically, if a statutory taw conferred a new task only on one 
chamber, the house could fulfil it as a special body, but not as a parliamentary organ. Polner. 
Ödön: /rnm/mduvoA o /ttng\nr/?ot7m/ten// /og Aorébo/. [Studies on the Hungarian Parliamen
tary Law.) Singer és Wollhcr kiadása. Budapest. 1905. 8.

' '  f-erdinandy. op. cit. 456-437.
-- Act III of 1485.

Balia. Antal: A magyar parlamentarizmus eredete. [The Origin of Hungarian Parliamenta
rism.] In: Balia Antal (cd.):.! m ogtw  oevróggyű/cs' /fM/cnctc /5*67 /927. [The History ol the 
Hungarian National Assembly. 1867-1927 ] Légrády Nyomda és Könyvkiadó Részvénytársa
ság. Budapest. 1927 10
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was called) also belonged to the important rights -  and. so to speak, functions -  
with which the national representative body of the estates was vested. Pursuant 
to the Golden Hull (Act VII of 1222), the nobility was not obliged to contribute 
to any „wars conducted in foreign parts" by the king, but all noblemen were 
required to go to war at the side of the king in the event that the country was 
attacked from outside.

From the point of view of Hungarian constitutional history, the feudal Diet 
essentially remained a constitutional factor in the exercise of power throughout 
its existence, even if no national assemblies were convened in the years be
tween 1662 and 1681, 1687 and 1715. or 1765 and 1790.'^ These periods of 
intermission are almost nothing compared to the practice found in some other 
countries, where the absolutistic power of the monarch resulted in the disman
tling of the representation of the estates, or at least the institution of the na
tional assembly of the estates. See. for example, ante-revolutionary France, 
where the Estates-Genera! were in intermission for 175 years.

!V. From the Functions of Feudal Representation 
to Representative National Assemblies

Although no national assemblies were convened in the years between 1812 and 
1825, the national assemblies of the subsequent Reform Period were highly 
significant from the point of view of the development of parliamentary func
tions among other things, as they paved the way for the emergence of the mod
ern representative national assembly. This not only meant a reinforcement of 
the national assembly's role as a national institution (e.g. by introducing Hun
garian as the exclusive language used in national assemblies), but also led, 
among other things, to an attempt to make the proceedings of the parliament 
public.

The laws adopted in 1848. the year of the Hungarian Revolution, at once trans
formed the political and constitutional features and functions of the Hungarian 
national assembly, raising the institution of the parliament to the highest level 
reached by the constitutional development of other contemporary European 
nations. The most important change of all was the introduction of the repre
sentative national assembly elected in parliamentary elections, which replaced 
the earlier representation of the estates based on fixed mandates. Namely. Act 
V of 1848 stipulated that ..delegates (representatives) to the national assembly 
shall be elected based on the principle of popular representation", and ordered 
that the national assembly's House of Representatives be composed of repre-

Vutkovich. Sándor: ,t/¿'/.\í)/;<Lr<A .secrt-crc/c ^ dZ/i/MtoMw/;. [The Structure of the Upper
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sentatives elected through a voting right that was based on a rating of voters 
according to their property quaiification. gender, employment, and whether 
they tivcd permanentiy in the area where they wished to vote. The Act regarded 
counties, districts and free roya! towns as constituencies. The nationa! assem
bty'$ representationa! function was thus fundamentaüy transformed, as now the 
assembty represented the entire nation, induding a)! free Hungarian citizens 
without regard to any privüeges.
Act III of 1848 atso had major impact on the functions of the nationa! assem
bty, because it not on!y introduced key changes in the re!ationship between the 
government („/m'uA/ermm") and the ruter of the country, but atso !ed to an 
important revision of the retations between the government and the nationa! 
assembty. The Act stiputated that the members of the Ministry (the contempo
rary term for the government) were accountabte to the nationa! assembty. Thus, 
the members of the executive body of power were tegaüy responsible for their 
actions before the !egis!ative body. Ministers cou!d be impeached in certain 
cases by a majority vote in the House of Representatives, and brought to tria! 
before a court of arbitration, whose members were etected by the Upper House 
from its own ranks. Both the prominent potitica! movements of the time and the 
constitutiona! and histórica! works written in Hungary since then have inter
preted these provisions of Act III of 1848 as encompassing -  by impücation -  
the potitica! accountabihty of ministers before the nationa! assembty. However, 
this interpretation is highty questionabte in the tight of the activities of the dua! 
monarchy's Hungarian governments.
Other forms of exercising contro! over the executive power a!so developed, or 
were reinforced compared to earher traditions. For exampte. nove! features 
which fostered the evotution of poütica! responsibihty of ministers induded the 
obtigation of ministers to present themsetves in person and report on their ac
tivities before either of the Houses upon request, as we!! as their obtigation of 
presenting their officia! documents before the nationa! assembty, a!so upon the 
request of either chamber.
The year 1848 marks the beginning of a highty significant era in the evotution 
of the nationa! assembty's contro! over the financia! affairs of the state. A!- 
though succeeding nationa! assembties had adopted a series of taws over the 
centuries concerning the forms, degrees and [imitations of roya! (state) reve
nues. disposa! over such revenues had essentiaüy remained one of the roya! 
prerogatives unti!. foüowing !848, the entire issue of pubhc funds was practi
ca!!) retegated under the contro! of partiament. Act IV of 1848. for exampte, 
stiputated that the annua! budget of the state had to be prepared and endorsed 
by the nationa! assembty. The right of preparing and consenting to the state 
budget is essentiaüy a part of exercising contro! over the executive branch. At
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the same time, ttie )egis)ativc body's scope of activities was further extended to 
inciudc the cstahtishmcnt o) the system oi taxes, the management of state debts 
and toans. the tevying of customs duties, and the management of the state's 
assets, as we)) as other forms of state revenues, such as those acquired from the 
operation of the raiiway and posta) services, or the government monopohes on 
mining, sah production and tobacco.

Certain appointments and eiections -  both to positions created before and after 
)H48 -  stitl had to be incorporated in )aw. which meant that the nationa! as- 
sembty was required to ratify them. One such position, the origins of which can 
be traced back to the period when the nationa) assembty of the estates first 
emerged, was the office of the patatine. but the approva) of the nationa) assem
bty was a)so needed for the taking office of such ..new" constitutiona) digni
taries as the president of the Court of Accounts or the presiding judges of the 
courts of appea).

A specia) function of the nationa) assembty was the administration of justice in 
cases concerning the parliamentary ejections, as we)) as jurisdiction over im
peached ministers.

As wc have seen, the representative nationa) assembty's scope of functions was 
extended fohowing )H48 -  even though the assembty coutd formahy on)y ex
ercise these new functions through its tegistativc activities. From then on the 
nationa) assembty became a continuousty operating body of )egis)ation. con
vened -  pursuant to Act [V of )R4R -  by the monarch annuahy during its three- 
year mandate in Pest. ..in the months of winter it the circumstances so a))ow 
Beginning with 1R4R. the rutes regutating the operation of the two chambers of 
the assembty were )aid down regutarty in standing orders -  atthough it must be 
noted that attention had been paid carticr to the cstabhshment and improvement 
of operationa) rules as welt — and the nationa) assembly was provided with an 
advanced interna) order of operation that was we)) up to the standards of the 
era.

But after the cstabhshment of the representative system a period of intermis
sion in the operation of the Hungarian nationa) assembty fohowed again, simi
tar to that experienced fotlowing the fu)l devetopment of the institution of the 
feuda) Diet (i.c. the nationa) assembty itsetf). as the Hungarian Revo)ution and 
War of independence of ) 848-49 was defeated by the combined forces of the 
Habsburg Empire and Russian troops, the nationa) assembty was not convened 
again unti) )86L hi addition, the )egis)ative body that ur/.s convened in )86) 
did not )ast very tong either, and the continuous operation of the partiamon 
was t¡natty restored on)y in ]R65, which means that the nationa) assembty 
coutd in fact onty exercise the functions described above from that date on
wards.
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V. The Various Functions of Historic National Assemhiies 

t.  Legislation

White taws were promutgated before mass nationa) assembties as earty as in 
the t2"' century, the function of such occasions was merety to inform the no- 
bihty of the contents of royat decrees, thereby making their enforcement easier. 
Authors discussing the Hungarian tradition of pubtic taws usuatty agree on one 
point, namety. that the participation of the nationa) assembty in the making of 
taws was a requirement under the constitution from the first hatf of the t5 "' 
century onwards, from around the time when King Sigismund (Zsigmond) 
ruted the country, even though there were instances as earty as the end of the 
13"' century, when certain taws were discussed and even passed by the nationa) 
assembty.

According to the historicat constitution of Hungary, the nationat assembty was 
the vehicte of sovereignty, what it expressed through making taws.^ Seem- 
ingty. the undertying principte behind this notion was that of the sovereignty of 
parhament. which was devetoped in its ctassicat form in Engtish constitutiona) 
taw. According to that principte, the tegistation's scope of authority cannot 
effectivety be timited because, expressing as it does the supreme witt of the 
state, a tegistative body ..may draw any matters under its scope of detiberation. 
and its operations can onty be timited in matters where it imposes restrictions 
upon itsetf."^' However, the principte of the sovereignty of parhament was not 
attowed to prevait in Hungary, since the powers of tegistation resided jointty 
with the king, the peopte. and the nationat assembty representing the peopte."' 
If any one of these ptayers was unabte to participate in the taw-making process 
in a constitutiona) manner (i.e., according to the above detaited components of 
such participation), then the taws that were adopted coutd not be regarded as 
having a tegat effect."^

..The task of the taw-maker is to express the witt of the Souvcrcigrt in a computsory. tegat 
form." Nagy. op. eit. 235.. Motnar. Kdtmdn: Mrrgwir Aor/og. [Hungarian Puhtic Law.] 
Danuhiakiadds. Budapest. <929. 389-390. 
thid.

" Wcrboczy tstvdn !k'trmaskonyve. Itf'er/mcry /xawt'x Franklin-Tdrsutat.
Budapest. <897. 229. Rccsi. op cit. 451-452.: Potncr. op. eit. t8. hr this aspect, there is a 
general agreement in the htcrature of the into war period. Sec e g.: ¡Vlotndr. op. eit. 389-390. 
01 Tomcsdnyt. Mûrie: A/agwwrx-dg toe/ogu. [ t he Puhtic Law of Hungary ] Budapest. ]943. 
455.
Act XVttt of 1635. h was reinforced during tlic reign of Joseph It in the Act Xtt of t79t: 
..ttis Majesty recognizes that the enactment, the interpretation and the annutment of the taws 
of Hungary and the attached parts may not he exercised without the National Assembly, since 
these arc the common powers and duties of the king, who has been law futty crowned and the 
orders and estates crowded in the National Assembty." Actuatty this principle had been
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Thus in the Hungarian constitutiona! tradition, the nationa) assembty was a 
participant in the process of* sovereign fegisfation. wherein its direct supremacy 
consisted in its powers of fegisfation being unfunded with regard to their object 
(meaning that the assembty was free to make faws concerning any matters of 
the state), and afso in its being unrestricted and unaccountabfe in the exercise of 
those powers: for exampfc. it was not subject to any [imitations imposed by a 
written constitution. The national assembfy's powers of fegisfation -  which 
incfuded the rights of passing, amending and revoking faws -  were restricted 
onfy by the institutionaf [imitations imposed by the monarch's right to initiate, 
and to give royaf assent to faws.*^

The fegisfative bodies of power, incfuding the nationa) assembfy, were required 
to act jointfy afso in the authoritative interpretation nm/íCM/mn),
amendment and abofishment of faws. Afthough it seems onfy naturaf to modern 
minds to regard these functions as being necessarity incorporated in the power 
of fegisfation itseff, yet practicaffy ever since fegisfative powers were officiary 
granted to the nationa) assembfy, such obfigations of acting jointfy were viewed 
as constitutiona) guarantees that coufd prevent the rufer from unifateraffy 
changing the nation's wiff after it had been expressed by the nationa) assem- 
bfy.M

ft was not uncommon that various faws had different territoriaf effects; for ex- 
ampfe Hungary and Transyfvania were governed by separate faws before 1848, 
white from 1868 „the fands of Croatia. Sfavonia and Dafmatia" had a separate 
nationa) assembfy of their own. At the same time, such territoriaffy restricted

centuries-ofd constitutiona! convention aircady at the time when it was enacted. It can be 
demonstrated by the tact that those decrees, which had been consented by the king before his 
or her coronation, were seen as extraordinary, irregutar actions, in addition to this, the 
ordinance of Ferdinand V in [S4S was afso controversial, hi this ordinance the king, for the 
time of his iUncss. transferred his power to consent the faws to the pafatine. because the Act 
ff! of <848 empowered the palatine to substitute the king onfy in the fiefd of the executive 
powers, not as a part of the fegisfature. See Nagy. op. cit. 9. ft is another question, of course, 
that following strictfy this rigid convention, how this power coufd have been exercised in this 
particufar situation, when the king was not ahfe to act.
Decfared expressis verbis in the Act Xff of I79f. Whereas a faw can be modified and 
annuffed onfy by passing a new one. the so-cal)ed authentic interpretation can be issued by the 
coincident deefarations of the king and the nationa) assembfy. or by their common usages and 
customs. Rccsi. op. cit. 459. and Ferdinandy. op. cit. 69.

" Sometimes, (and fast in 1604) it occurred in the f6"' century, that the king amended one- 
sidedfy. ex post facto the text of a faw as it was passed by the national assembfy. After the 
repeated protests of the nationa) assembfy. in order to avoid such situations, a new practice 
was used, according to which the finaf text of the faw fiad to be based on the agreement of the 
king and the nationa) assembly (coMCf/tano). Eckhart. Ferenc: Magyar r/MomMny- c.s j'ogíő/'- 
;cw/. ¡Hungarian Constitutiona) and Legaf History.] Politzer Zsigmond ds tia. Budapest. 
f946. 267.
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laws were not allowed to contradict the laws passed by the Hungarian nationa) 
assembly concerning the entire kingdom. A rather specific constitutional re
striction was imposed on the nationa) assembty's taw-making competences by 
the so-catted Compromise of 1867 between Austria and Hungary, when it was 
enacted in Act XII of 1867 that in order to create tegatiy vatid laws in matters 
of common importance for both countries, simitar acts had to be passed by both 
the Hungarian and the Austrian partiament.

In Hungarian historic pubtic taw, the constituent function of the nationa) as- 
sembty must be regarded as a part of its more genera) tegistative function. In 
this regard, the devetopment of Hungarian constitutiona) history from the early 
19"' century more closety resembted English constitutionabsm than commenta) 
tradition. This was because in Hungary none of the European constitutiona) 
movements of the end of the 18"' century ' ted to the adoption of a written con
stitution to reptace, or at [east to codify, the unwritten historica) constitution of 
the country. Therefore, according to Hungarian constitutiona) traditions, the 
tegistative powers of the nationa) assembty and the king were not hmited by 
any higher )ega) norms. Even so, certain taws were sometimes referred to as 
cardina) or fundamenta) )aws because of their content, but their tega) nature 
was not different from that of the ordinary taws passed by the nationa) assem
bty. In addition, some taws were occasionatty dectared to be unatterabte^" -  but 
of course they were never acknowtedged as such by the tater monarchs and 
nationat assembties.

2. Representation

From the emergence of the nationat assembty in the 16"' century, when the 
right of the nobitity of the comitats to send delegates to the assembty became 
firmty estabtished, at) nobtemen were emitted to participate in person in the 
tegistation, and -  as we have mentioned eartier -  during some periods of the 
15"' and 16"' centuries it was even computsory for them to attend the assembties 
in person. Thus, in the first few centuries of the history of the nationa) assem
bty, the members of the tesser nobitity practicatty represented themsetves, just 
as the magnates or the barons did. Conversely, representation by detegation 
was present from the very beginning in the case of the Cathotic Church (the 
state church), and atso in the case of towns that were granted the right of send
ing detegates, i.e. the church was represented by its prêtâtes, the highest eccte- 
siastic dignitaries, and towns were represented by their detegates.

"  Sec in défaits in ttawgood. John A.: Mci/e/7! .since / 7<S'7. MacMittan and Co.
Ltd.. London. )939. and Me/.ey and S/entc. op. eit.
Thus, die Act Vttt ol' !74t on the hbcrtics and priviteges of noblemen was ctaimed to be
unaltctabte. as it was dectared by the so-ealted Tripartitum. the )5' ' eoltcetion of ancient taws
and conventions.
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The pretates of the Cathohc Church constituted an essentia) component of the 
Upper House of the Diet; detaitcd lists specified the ecctesiastic dignitaries to 
be invited to the assembhes. and this circte setdom changed. StiH. the ruter had 
some degree of influence over the composition of the pretacy by the exercise of 
his roya) right of patronage, and thus he atso had a iimited capacity of deter
mining who the ecctesiastic members of the Upper House woutd be. ft shoutd 
be noted at the same time that the tower orders of the ctergy were atso repre
sented in the nationa) assembty (as was the case in the French É/<7?.s Ge/n'/vna 
or in Engtand's House of Commons), since the Lower House of the Diet was 
parity composed of the detegates of cathedra) and cottcgiate chapters, as weft 
as the abbots and provosts, who were raised to nobte rank by the king.

Among the secutar dignitaries of the Upper House of the Diet were the mag
nates, or tesser and higher knight-bannerets or barons, whose membership in 
the Upper House was due to the teading positions they hetd in state administra
tion (they inctuded. among others, the patatine, the Lord Chief Justice, the 
members of the royat councit. and tater the guardians of the Crown); the he
reditary and appointed Lord Lieutenants of the counties atso came to be in
ctuded among the members of the Upper House of the Diet under Act X of 
1687.

The Lower House consisted of the members and detegates of the tesser nobit- 
ity. and the detegates of the free royat towns (and other territoria) units), be
sides the estate of the ctergy mentioned above. Various state dignitaries were 
atso inctuded in the Lower House. Like the Upper House, this chamber atso 
had severat members, whose membership was based on the office they hetd 
(for examptc the judges of the Royat Court of Appeat). But the comitats stitt 
predominated over the Lower House, because according to the traditiona! in
terpretation of pubtic taws, the detegates of the free royat towns represented 
onty one nobte person each, while the detegates of the comitats represented the 
entire nobitity of their respective comitat. Therefore, in passing its resotutions, 
the Lower House atways based its decisions on the opinion of the majority of 
the comitats.

The representative nationa) assembty. which brought about enormous changes 
compared to the representationat characteristics of feudat Diets, was introduced 
in Hungary in 1848. as an expression of the sovereignty of the peopte -  in tine 
with the mainstream ideas of contemporary European constitutionahsm. which 
held that the nationat assembty was the representative body of the nation's 
citizens. Afterwards, the estates were no tonger represented in the nationat as
sembty in their own right, since the members of the Lower House were now 
etected by voters with suffrage on a territoria) basis (in constituencies), instead 
of being detegated with fixed mandates by the comitats or the free royat towns
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under their special legal status as legal persons. Additionally, those who had 
become members of the Lower House based on the offices they held, now also 
lost their sad gc;?c;-/.s membership along with the pre-defined circle of ecclesi
astic dignitaries previously included in the Lower House.

The system of fixed (or ..imperative") mandates used in the feudal Diet was 
now replaced by the principle and the institution of free representative man
dates. Previously, the estates furnished their delegates with tetters of commis
sion (rrec/dnv;) and detailed instructions in all important mat
ters. prescribing what opinions the delegates (rda/egrt/us) were to express in the 
national assembly and what sort of votes they were to cast. ' Delegates were 
under an obligation to report on their activities, and if the community of no
blemen commissioning a delegate was dissatisfied with that delegate's activi
ties, it could revoke his commission. Conversely, the members of the repre
sentative national assembly were furnished with a free mandate, which meant 
that they were not bound by the instructions of their voters, and were free to act 
in their office as representatives as they deemed appropriate. They were not 
under an obligation to report to their voters, and they could not be recalled ei
ther.

3. Control over the Executive Power

From the very beginning, one of the central ambitions of national assemblies 
was to secure acceptance of some sort of a general right of supervision over the 
executive power of the king. Some of the decrees issued in the 13"' and 14"' 
centuries were indeed forced or voluntary ..promises" from the king to cease 
from his despotic rule. Following from the same ambition, the national assem
bly was also vested with certain rights of appointing, or approving of various 
public dignitaries. Another natural balance delimiting the executive power of 
the king was the national assembly's exclusive right to raise an army and to 
vote taxes.

The national assembly's right to hold royal counselors legally responsible for 
their actions was also introduced very early in Hungarian public law: Act VII 
of 1507 already stipulated that the national assembly was entitled to administer 
..pecuniary and personal" punishment to "traitors of the country" and "those 
who encroach upon the freedom of the realm". The right of jurisdiction over 
the members of the royal council was important for the national assembly 
partly because the person of the king was sacred and intangible (just as in othcr 
European systems of public law), and consequently could not be kept under

Eckhart. op. cit. 25').
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any kind of contro). it was therefore necessary first to urge the king to make his 
decisions oniy after consulting with his counselors."* and then to ensure that 
counselors wouid be iegaiiy responsibte before the nationai assembiy (this 
process, by the way, was simiiar to the deveiopment of the Engiish system of 
pubiic taw).

The iaws passed by the iegisiation in 1848 constitute an important landmark in 
this respect as well, because they not only ensured that the members of the 
Ministry (the contemporary term for the government, which at that time be
came independent of the monarch's personal rule) would be legally account
able before the two chambers of parliament, but also added certain compe
tences to their powers of control over the executive branch -  such as the right 
to call ministers to account -  which were characteristic already of parliamen
tary monarchies.

As far as control over the executive power was concerned, the legislation of 
1848 was one of the most modern constitutional regulations of the era, creating 
several institutions -  from the accountability of ministers to the right of coun
tersigning royal decrees -  which pointed beyond the constitutionally limited 
monarchy and towards a genuine parliamentary monarchy, even if such a form 
of government could never be established in practice because of the defeat of 
the War of Independence in 1849.

An important supervisory right of the parliament was that of approving of the 
state budget, together with its related right of accepting the Appropriation Ac
counts, which latter was regarded as the performance guarantee of the budget. 
By approving of the budget, the national assembly ensured the availability of 
funds for the work of the government, but at the same time also exerted control 
over government organizations and their activities. Another component of the 
national assembly's budgetary competence was its right of voting taxes, which 
incorporated a variety of tasks, from approving the imposition of new taxes to 
establishing the amount of customs duties and determining the conditions for 
exemption. It is important to note that from 1870 onwards, the national assem
bly received help in the exercise of its budgetary functions from the state audit 
office. This body was established for that special purpose, and was accountable 
before the parliament; its main function was to control state revenues and ex
penditures and to supervise the management of state assets and debts.^

As it was requested by the Aet V ul [507.
^ Act XV) [ [of !  870.
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One of the oldest forms of exercising control over the executive branch was the 
eiective function, whereby the national assembly exercised its right of ap
pointing or electing various officials. The single most important elective com
petence of Hungarian national assemblies before 1848 was the election of a 
kina, when the order of succession was disrupted. This involved the right to 
elect a king (as well as a co-regent in special cases) and the right of
coronation/' Historic evidence shows that national assemblies for the election 
of kings were held as early as in the 14"' century, and we also know from 
documents that the legal foundations, order and preconditions of succession 
were incorporated in laws on several occasions by the national assemblies, as 
were the procedural rules of king-making assemblies.^ The election of a king 
to the throne, however, was not only a means of ensuring the performance of 
the highest state function or the continuity of royal power. It also carried with 
itself several constitutional guarantees relating to the manner of the ruler's ex
ercise of his power. Such guarantees, for example the act of coronation, or the 
institution of the „royal diploma" (a charter issued by the king upon his coro
nation) and the king's oath, all involved the king making a solemn promise to 
abide by the provisions of Hungary's historical constitution, therefore they can 
be regarded as restrictions imposed upon the executive powers of the ruler.

The appointment of officials to certain state positions connected to the execu
tive power -  including the appointment and dismissal of ministers and the 
delegation and reception of ambassadors -  was traditionally a royal privilege, 
yet the national assembly managed to influence the monarch's decision on sev
eral occasions, even if only indirectly and by political means. During the period 
of the Habsburg monarchy the national assembly's opportunities in this field 
were somewhat narrowed down: even though it had been responsible for ap
pointing some of the royal counselors from as early as 1298. now it could not 
exert the desired amount of influence over the dicasterial government.^ The 
traditional right of electing a palatine still remained with the national assem
b ly /' but it was not entitled to appoint people to the traditional positions of 
court officials/"

^  Kmety. Kátmán: /t ntogw r Ade/og /nnAwtytt'. [The Manual of the Hungarian Pubhc Law.]. 
Budapest. 1905. 359.

^  For example the Act XLV of I49S. Act H and HI of 1688. or the provisions of the so-called 
Pragmática Sancho of 1723 (Act I. II. It! of 1723).
Molnár. op. cit. 649.

*'*' As it was prescribed by the so-called palatine provisions of 1485.
One of its reasons was that after the dismemberment of the country into three different parts 
(1526), the separate Hungarian royal court was ceased.
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4. Conduding !*eace Treaties, Deeiaring War, and Signing tnterna- 
tiona! Covenants

The rights of deeiaring war and concluding peace were among the ciassica! 
royai prerogatives. The king, in his capacity of the supreme commander of the 
army, disposed freety over the troops. Later that prerogative was modified, so 
that white the king retained his right of disposing over the army, the right of 
raising armies was reiegated to the nationai assembiy's competence. The 
Goiden Bui! of Í222 atready dectared that the nobiiity was under no obiigation 
to contribute troops to wars conducted abroad by the king.

The nationai assembiy's ..right to vote recruits" was regarded as an important 
constitutionai safeguard. Forexampie. Act X!X of 1790-9 i stipuiated that new 
recruits could not be eniisted without the consent of the nationai assembty, not 
even by the so-caiied ..free offer" method (which couid perhaps be best de
scribed in modern terms as raising a voiuntary army). Act VIH of 17i5 intro
duced the iong-enduring practice, whereby the number of troops „voted" by the 
nationai assembiy as a .sM/xy/r/nw? -  i.e. offered to the king as reserve troops -  
was exactiy the number of troops actuaiiy existing at the time. The assembiy 
then aiso determined the costs of raising and provisioning that army. The 
above-mentioned right of the nationai assembiy was reinforced foiiowing the 
creation of a standing army in i7i5. although it has to be noted that the paraiiei 
obiigation of the nobiiity to „rise" in defense of the reaim was maintained right 
up to i 848.

5. The Seif-Covcrning Function of the Nationai Assembiy

The seif-government tasks reiated to tiie internai affairs of the nationai assem
biy constitute a speciai function. Certain aspects of this power of the nationai 
assembiy were safeguarded by speciai pariiamentary priviieges in order to 
guarantee the freedom of the pariiament, which meant more specificaiiy that 
the nationai assembiy. in administering its own affairs, could exercise certain 
rights -  of an administrative or a quasi-judiciat nature, for exampie -  which 
otherwise were reserved for other state bodies.

A fundamentai aspect of the pariiamentary right for seif-government was that 
the nationai assembiy couid estahiish its own internai organixationai structure 
and ruies of operation. The first standing orders were adopted by the national 
assembiy of i 790-9). but it was under Article it) of the Act iV of Í848 that the 
two Houses of the Diet were first expressiy authorized to create their own
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standing orders. (Incidentally, the pattern was most probably borrowed from 
French legislation).*"
Parliament's self-government rights included the right to establish the authen
ticity of the representatives' mandates. Pursuant to this parliamentary privilege, 
the national assembly was entitled to check whether representatives were prop
erly entitled to their membership in parliament, and also to administer justice in 
cases related to the parliamentary elections. This latter right was then relegated 
to the competence of the High Court of Justice in 1874. even though the taw 
which carried that retegation into effect was passed onty twenty-five years 
later, in 1899.
The nationat assembty's right of seif-government atso included, from 1875 
onwards, the right of passing judgments in cases of incompatibihty and the tide 
to resotve on immunity and disciptinary matters.

SUMMARY

Functions of the National Assembiy 
within the Constitutionai Tradition of Hungary

ZOLTÁN SZENTE

The article examines the devetopment of functions of the early Hungarian na
tional assembty. To discuss the changes of functions from the estabhshment of 
the feudat Diet up to the modern, representative Parliament, it suggests a con- 
ceptuat framework for the historic' nationat assembties. tt argues that the roots 
of the modern Partiament can be traced back to those nationat assembties, 
which were no tonger simpty the occasionat meetings of the ecctesiastic and 
secutar aristocracy, but were instead assembties summoned annuatty by the 
king in order to discuss and decide on pubtic affairs of nationwide interest. 
Atthoush some differences can be discovered between the functions of the 
eartier. the fütty devetoped feudat Diets and the modern representative Partia- 
ments. there was an inherent togic in their devetopment. namety. the graduat 
strengthening of the tegistative function as wett as the controt over the Execu
tive Power.

Búza. László: /t Áó/n zsc/ó'/íój /tórsro/w/yot. . [The Standing Orders of the
Mouse ot Representatives. A Study on Law ol State.) Sárospatak. 1916. 7-8.. and Szente. op. 
cit. 23-28.
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RESÜMEE

Die Rohe der Nationa!versammhmg 
in der ungarischen Verfassungstradition

ZOLTÁN SZENTE

Der Artiket untersucht die Entwickiung der Funktion der frühen ungarischen 
Nationaiversammiung. Um die Veränderungen zu erörtern, die in der Zeit
spanne von der feudaten Diät bis zum heutigen modernen, repräsentativen 
Pariament in bezug auf die ausgeübte Funktion vonstatten gingen, schiägt der 
Autor einen Konzeptrahmen für die „historischen" Nationaiversammiungen 
vor. Er argumentiert damit, dass die Wurzein des modernen Pariaments auf 
jene Nationaiversammiungen zurückgehen, die nicht mehr nur ais geiegentiiehe 
Treffen der kirchtichen und säkuiaren Aristokratie dienten, sondern einmai 
jähriieh vom König zum Zwecke der Erörterung und Entscheidung von öf- 
fentiiehen Angeiegenheiten einberufen wurden, und die für die ganze Nation 
von Bedeutung waren. Obwohi die gieichen Unterschiede zwischen der Funk
tion der frühen, der voii entwickeiten feudaien Diäten und dem modernen rep
räsentativen Pariament beobachtet werden können, doch war in ihrer Entwick
iung eine bestimmte Logik eigen, nämiieh die aiimähiiehe, taufende Stärkung 
der iegisiativen Funktion, sowie der Kontroiie der Exekutivmacht.
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